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to buy your (Groceries is ; 
where you can get the best i 
value for your money.

Isn’t that the way you 
look at it ? Well, if you ' 
are un decided as to just' 
stick a place, take a look 
in at our store, examine ; 
our stock, get our prices, 
and be satisfied, that you 

>lace
have been looking for ; 
then, leave your order, 
which will be promptly 
attended to.

Leslie S. McNutt & Co.
Newson’s Block.

We would like to have
Your Furniture Trade

We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Chean Furniture

Try us for Flour *0}

Free!
Free!

The ballance of our present 
stock of
GLASSWARE

— AND —

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
JearCoffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion. ^
R MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

m
That Will go to pieces in a few months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.
HIGH GRADE

English Manure
tmzmz,&

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 
of Soda, Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
in the most soluble and available forms known. Each in
gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. 85 per'cent, (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilisers” on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers I case was decided once, 18G9, by the 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial | umpire, Sir Edward Thornton,

“ who rendered an ' award in favor 
of the United States for twenty-one 

I annuities of $43,050 99 each, as the 
I equitable proportion to which the 
prelates were entitled of the inter
est accrued from the making of the 
Ti-iaty of Peace down to February 

12nd, 1869. The Mexican Govern
ment pat 1 the award, but refused 

I to make any farther payments of 
interes

Items of Catholic Interest
The “ Pious Fund” 

Arbitration.

(Sacred Heart Review)

The North American Review for 
December has a fine article on “ Toe 
‘Pions Fond’ Arbitration,” by W. 
L. Pen field, solicitor to the Depart
ment of State. Tbe facte are briefly 
stated. Daring the latter part of 
the seventeenth and the first half 
of the eighteenth centuries, numer
ous donations were made in perpet
uity by Spanish subjects for missions 
alreadyejynded, and thereafter to

be founded, for the propagation ol 
the Roman Catholic faith in Cali
fornia. These gifts, amounting ap
proximately to $1,700,000, were 
made in trust to the Society of 
Jesus for the execution of the pions 
wish of the founders.” Later, the 
crown of Spain took possession of 
and administered the property for 
the uses declared by the donors, 
until Mexico, after her independ
ence, succeeded to the trust. But 
io 1842, President Santa Ana order
ed that the properties should be sold 
and the proceeds incorporated into 
the national treasury, “ and that six 
per cent, annual interest on the 
capitalization of the property should 
be paid and devoted to the carrying 
ont of the intention of the donors 
in the conversion and civilization 
of the savages. Upper California 
having been ceded to tbe United 
States in 1848 by the treaty of 
Gnadtlonpe Hidal go, the Mexican 
Government refused to pay the 
prelates of the Ohuroh in Upper 
California any share of. the interest 
which accrued after the ratification 
of the treaty. The latter present
ed their claim therefor to the State 
Department and requested the inter
position of the Government." The

interest, on the part of the Court, in 
the success or failure of either party, 
and from any suggestion of diploma
tic finesse or of leakage of the secrets 
of the Council Chamber; and by the 
unanimity of tbe decision; announc
ing correct principles, and awarding 
what, upon a sound application of the 
law to the facts, was justly and lawful 
ly due and no more. . . . The 
four arbitrators named by the litigant 
states met at the appointed time; and, 
in the exercise of their power and dis
cretion under Tbe Hague Conven
tion, and without the suggestion or 
advice of the United States or of 
Mexico, so far as known, selected the 
umpire. This conception of their 

I justified in

their work under any of these condi
tions that it has been anything but 
loyal and beneficial, not only to the 
Church which they primarily serve,but 
to the State as well, which their reli 
gion teaches them to regard as .the 
representative of God, from Whom all 
well-ordered authority decends ? Not 
only is there no evidence whatever 
that those have formed an adverse 
judgment who were io a position 
thoroughly to know how matters stood 
in this respect, and whose office obli
ged them to be an the alert against 
all danger from such a source; there 
is positive evidence to the contrary. 
In what will doubtless be regarded as 
the exÇyemest case of all, that of the

Thirty years ago the Catholics of 
New South Walts numbered only 
147,267, now they ^number 347,286, 
an increase of. over 135 per cent.

It is stated that the Pope is 
preparing another encyclical regard, 
ing Biblical studies, which will soon 
be published.

The Swiss Catholic Universilv 
of Fribourg has 477 students, 13 
of whom are Americans. Fribourg 
is an abacintely free university ; 
the student’s only expenses are bis 
board and lodging ; the whole edu
cation is gratis.

choice of the umpire, who admirably 
exercised the function of the presid
ing- judge.” Unusual significance 
attaches to this celebrated case; but 
its special significance for American 
interests in the New World was poin
ted out in the argument to the court. 
“The prime motive which inspired 
the formation of Tbe Hague Conven
tion was to secure the establishment 
cf international justice. . . . Un
fortunately, the juridical fact has 
sometimes been momentarily over
looked or forgotten, that tbe supreme

is most fully acquainted, official re
cognition of their character as such 
has frequently accompanied dealings 
the reverse of unfriendly. Their ed
ucational establishments have been 
aided and encouraged by public au
thorities, and their educational sys
tem has been respectfully inquired 
into by a Royal Commission. Mem
bers of the society have been on 
various occasions despatched by gov
ernment on scientific expeditions, 
and on one occasion , when the late 
Father Perry, S. J , was about to pro

authority of the state which arbitrât- ^ tQ Rlml, for the observation of 
ily injures the property right of the I Lord SaHsbury, then
subject of another state incurs tbe just premjer and Foreign Secretary, in 
obligation of fulfilling the duties L uence o( the ,evere iegisla,
thereby entailed. It ,s these arbitr- Lon aiost Jesuit8 there prevailing, 
ary injuries to private right whichL,^ him „ith , specill recom 
constitute, unhappily, a long list of
grievances which in the past have 
been preferred by governments on be
half oftheir subjects against offending 
states. These grievances have some
times been summarily settled by the 
strong arm of the government acting 
on behalf of its injured subjects, and

In an old let’er-book on file in the 
Department of Arohicves and His-

........................ ... tory, in the capitol at Jackson, Miss,
,“L ’.8!Le° nSe î° gr*Ve C?mpl,,in‘> | which has been recently rescued

from tbe dnst and cobwebs of the
... „„ . , ................. past by the Director, there is reoor-
Western Hemisphere recently held an Lj ,n th# bandvrritiDg of Governor 
International Conference in tbe City 
of Mexico,with a view to finding some

manures will use no other.

AULD BROS.
April 2, 1902. __y

This is the Time to Buy
The Hague Decision.

Njonumenis
------ A]\TD------- --

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,

1 All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or vflFlte us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

--------A3XTD---------

Make Your Home Comfortable,
nmmmmmmmsmmm
Our Sashes are the best, our 

prices right.
Call and leave your order or 

write to

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CMilotMm Mail Boot Factory,

PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

YOUR FATHER I
AYE, YOUR GRANDFATHER

BOUGHT HIS

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES
AT THE OLD

Italian Warehouse

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

MEAS A. MACDONALD,

MISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co

À. A. MEAN, LI, 1C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

INSURANCE
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. o ' 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

do better than follow their example, so 
and get good fresh Groceries at moderate

You cannot 
come along 
prices.

Our stock is second to none in 
^prices.

quantity, quality and

JOHN McKENNA,

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN McBACHBRN,
Agent

The trial of tbe second case was 
referred to The Hague Tribunal, 
and was the first cause presented to 
that [great court of peace. Tbe 
arbitrators were selected from nat
ions not concerned in the question, 
The United States chose Sir Ed
ward Fry of England and Mr. de 
Martens of Russia ; Mexico chose 
Mr. Asser and Mr. Lehman, both 
of Holland. They chose, as um
pire and president of the Tribunal, 
Mr. Malien of Denmark, All 
these, of course, were noted men of 
affairs. “ The award, rendered in 
tbe form of the civil law j ldgment 
is,” says Mr. Penfield, “ a model of 
brevity and perspicuity.
Toe Tribunal decided : 1. That tbe 
reclamation is governed by the 
principle res judicata, in virtue of 
tbe sentence of Sir Eiward Thorn
ton ; 2. That, ^conformably to this 
sentence, the Government of the 
Republic of Mexico ought to pay 
to the Government of tbe United 
States the sum of $1,420,682 67 in 
the legal currency of Mexico, with
in the period fixed by the protocol, 
constituting the total amount of tbe 
annuities accrued and unpaid since 
February 2nd, 1869, to February 
2nd, 1902 ; 3. Tnat the Mexican 
Government shall pay to tbe Gov- 

Office, Great George SI. I eminent of the United States on
February 2nd, 1903, and on that 

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte to wr |day each year forever, the annuity

mendation explicitly as a Jesuit, 
secure him from molestation."

to

Echo From the Past

voûn uungïrrora l'allen, format, 
ly proctor of Oxford University, 
died December 1, aged eighty-two. 
He was a convert to the Catholic 
faith, and one of the last survivors 
of the well-known Oxford 
ment.

move-

An organ for the nte of the 
Catholic church in Pekin is the 
first instrument of its kind to bj 
taken into the kingdom of the 
Celestials. The parts of it were 
packed for export in fifty-one diff
erent boxes. Until now the Chin- 
ese Government has prohibited the 
use of snoh instruments in Catholic 
churches.

Right Rev. James L. Patterson, 
D. D., titular Bishop of Emmaus, 
died on December 1 in London. 
Bishop Patterson wes a convert to 
the Catholic faith. He was received 
into the Chnrcb in Jerusalem forty, 
eight years ago. At the time of 
the Traotarian movement Dr. Pat
terson tss Anglican enra’o of S'* 
Thotoao’, Oxford.

I Louisiana.
I “Hail generous chief ! We hail 

yon to these wall-1,
Where meek religion bears a placid 

sway,
No passions rude the humble world 

appalls,
Nor discontent the worldly wish be 

tray.

William C.C. Olaibonrne a beautiful
, . ,. . and intereating incident connected

satisfactory solution of this grave pro-1 uhthetraMfer to the American
blem; and the result was that tbe pro Commissioners of the Louisiana par 
ject of a treaty was signed by the I chage
delegates states assembled, under | ^ in0$deBt iUnetrates the atti

tude of the religions orders of New 
those states are to be tentatively re 0rleana towarda Governor Clai-
ferre^, for a period of five years, to ,he A.merioanauthorities;
the Permanent Court provided by j within a few months after the trar.s- 
The Hague Convention. Without L from FranC6i u bavi„g tak(n 
exaggeration, then, it may be said plaoe April 8> 1804. A 00py of the 
that the eyes of the Western world iDtereating old record follows.— 
are turned towards this judicatory; Address from tbo Nuns of the 
for the sessions now held by tbe High Convent of st Uraau, delivered 
Court and its determinations, of vast I tbe Convent.
moment as they are to the nations of „To Hi, Excellency William C. 
the Old World, are even more .0, if U Claibournc, Governor-General of 
that were possible, to those of the 
Western Hemisphere. The decision 
which will make for the reign of law 
and justice among nations, and for 
law andijustice between the state and 
the humblest individual,' will, by its 
benign influence and beneficent ex 
ample, tend to increase respect for
private right, and to put an end to.,,., ... , . ., , - , . . ,1“ May health and peace attend eachhe mutual grievances complained of I ' coming hou^
in the past, of arbitrary acts of the I Baob future year unfolding laurel# 
state with respect to vested right, on I bring,
the one band, and, on the other, with Nor ere your autumn, dark tniafor-

I f n n A9 1 Are Af<
respect to tbe collection of indemni- Tq b th# ha„eet omiaed by
ties by military execution—complaints j y0nr Bpring
which have sorely perplexed and! „ .. , . ,|“M&y time roll on, uninterruptedsometimes imperilled the relations of j J rQj,. *
otherwise friendly states. Upon the! Your days’be spared to a length of 
Court is therefore cast a most solemn! years
responsibility—weighty as regards the I Before you part to reach the final
litigant states, who are parties to this I . ,80ab , ,, ...

. . I That bounds of man—the fntare
controversy, and of incalculable im- hopes and feare.”
portance by the lasting impressions 
its determinations will produce upon 
the states of the Old World and upon 
the sense of law and justice among 
tbe peoples of the Western World and 
The precedent now set will live in its 
effects upon social order in the West
ern Hemisphere, and will live in its, , T . ,r j so pare that I can not deny my

self the pleasure of acknowledging
how sensible I am of their sincerity

Religious Orders in >and kindnea9’ Permit me>

The Trappist monks who, on 
their recent expulsion from France, 
settled down at Woodleigb, near 
Kingsbridge, Devon, England, have 
made arrangements for building a 
large monastery, at a coat estimated 
at between thirty and forty thousand 
pounds. The foundation stone was 
laid the other day by the Bishop 
of Plymouth, assisted by R;ght Rev. 
Eugene, the abbot of Millerace, 
France, andjhe Rev. Jean Baptist--, 
-he fa.her superior. About foity 
priests and monks were present, 
having marched in procession from 
the farmhouse in which they are 
temporarily quartered.

The conversion is recorded of the 
Evangelical school principal and 
theologian Herrman Albrecht, of 
Oavelpass, He makes tbe follow
ing trenohent statement:—“Here
with I deil re my withdrawal from 
the Evangelical Lutheran Ouurcb, 
of which I Lave been a member 
from the days of my baptism and 
oonfii mation and later as a candi— 
la*e cf the ministry. Inasmuch as 
my inward leligions and tbeologictl 
development as a member of the 
Pro estant heresy would lead me 
into complete atheism, a result 
which ns a regenerated Christian I 
decline under any condition, I here- 

itb join pnb'ioly the cause of tho 
Roman Catholic view of Cbrietian-
■y.”

Nov 21, 1882—ly

in? K. C. 0

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

of $43,050.99 fix:d by Sir Edward 
[Thornton, in money having legal 
currency in Mexico. At the con 
elusion of the annonnoement of the 
[decision, the President of the Court 
added a few appropriate words. 
No one present during the trial of 
the case [Mr. Penfield was special 
counsel for the United State-] could 
doubt his sincerity io saying : ‘We 
bring here the firm conviction of 
having sought the truth with all 
oar strength, conscientiously and 
impart'allj; and I mayjca permitted 
to add that tho unanimity with 
which all the members of the 
Tribunal, bel raging to the different 
states assembled hero at The Hague, 
have reached, each for himself and

In .tore formerly oconpied by A. Vincent, I *Ut°8etber» tha eame conclusions, 
next A. E. McEaehen’e Shoe Store. | seem to me to constitute an addition

al guaranty that, in our earnest

YOU can get a good dinner at I search after the truth, we have not 
the above Cafe for only 151 pursued a false route., ” 

cents. Also a large till of fare to

Commercial 
CAFE,

Queen Street*

choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our I 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on! 
the premises.

JAS. L0NER6AN,
Proprietor

June 25,1902.—tf

Results of the Hague 
Decision.

Mr Penfield says that the result of 
choosing judges of other nationalities 
than tbe two concerned justified the 
experiment, “by the freedom from all 
manifestation of partisan feeling or

The Governor sent the following 
I reply to the ladies of the convent :

« Venerable Ladies : I receive 
I with peculiar satisfaction the eie 
I gant poetio compliment with which 
I yon have honored me. Your be
nevolent wishes flow from a source

influence upon the cause of 
tiooai arbitration. ”

interna-

and kindness. Permit me, in rc- 
_ . . ! turn, to assure you of the high
England. I estimation in which I hold your

order, as well from a respect to 
The Rev John Gerard, S. J., has a tbst reiig;on to which yon are dc- 

paper in the Nineteenth Century and | voted as for the patriotic object of 
After on “The Jesuits and the Law | yonr institutian—the education
of England," which contains the fol 
lowing tribute to the work of the reli
gious orders there;—“Through al 
most three-quarters of a century, the 
religious orders have, in the face of 
all the world, continually exercised 
functions which gave them every op
portunity of doing mischief if mis
chievous they desired to be. Alike 
io the British Isles, in India and in 
the colonies, they have been tbe pas 
tors of multitudes of men and women 
over whom they unquestionably exer 
cised very great influence. In their 
schools and colleges they have train
ed large numbers of pupils, who have 
been as a rule signally devoted to their 
teachers. They have served as chap
lains in public institutions of all 
kinds, hospitals; prisons, poor houses 
and, lastly, with our troops in the 
field. To quote but one instance in 
particular, they have served with the 
forces in South Africa, io whose ranks 
were to be found many of their old 
scholars, of whom some won special 
distinctions for valor or efficiency, 
and not a few laid down their lives

Eai ly this year Francis C. flam
and, the editor of “ Punch," will 
publish his “ Reminiscences." It 
s safe to predict, says the “ Ave 
Maria," that it will be one of tho 
most widely-read books of the year, 
for the career of Sir Francis has 
been one of uncommon interest, 
and there aie few prominent fig
ures in the eociel, literary and art
istic circles of London who will 
not yield tbo humorist one good 
story. As Burnand is an earnest 
convert, there is little doubt that 
hie “ Reminiscences ” will be more 
than usually interesting to Catholic 
readers.

youth.
“Under the free and mild Gov 

ernment of United America, yon 
may with certainty calculate on 
the uninterrupted enjoyment 
yonr present tranquil and hallowed 
retreat, and the exercises of the 
honorable avocation to which your 
temporal cares are directed.

“ Permit me, ladies, to renew to 
you assurances of my friendly re 
epeot, and may Almighty God be
stow on this institution His choicer t 
blessings and preserve in health end 
happiness ell those who dwell with 
in these «sored wells."—Southern 
Messenger.

Mens felt hats at Weeks 
& Co. We are having a splen
did sale of our Christy Hats 
this year beating all other 
year’s holloxy. We give the 
best value and have a big 
stock of the latest styles to 
choose from. We will be 
jlad to show them to you. 
Weeks & Co. The People’s 
Store.

The wills of two eminent English 
divines have just been proved, D . 
William Vaughan, Bishop of Ply
mouth, and uncle to' Cardinal 
Vaughan, who died at the age of 
eighty-eight, left an estate valued 
at j£154 ; whilst Dr. Joseph Angus; 
formerly secretary of the Baptist 
Missionary Society and subsequent
ly president of Regent’s Park Coll- 

bas beenin their country’s cause. Will it be |ege, left eu estate which 
mid by any of thoie who have seen valued at ,£27,835 gross.

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if yonr stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing. -------

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia for 
years, and tried every remedy I heard ot. 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot
firalse this medicine too highly tor the good 
t has done me. I always take It In the 

spring and fall and would not be without 
R," W. A. Ncgdit. Belleville, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.


